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2 days of fun, 4 first time competitors, 13 USSMA qualifier
entries, 16 fun fly entries, 29 total registered pilots, 90 cars full
of spectators, and a million smiles. Those are just some of the
stats from the 2014 Oregon Scale Fly-In & USSMA Challenge
held June 28-29 at Fly-A-Ways
RC Club in North Plains, OR.
The event was a concurrent
scale fly-in (fun fly) along with
a USSMA regional qualifier.
When competition flights were
under way all pilots were under
control of the Air Boss, who
monitored runway and air traffic. With a 3 minute battery life,
scale EDF jets would cut holes in the sky while competition
pilots were explaining their
flight sequence to the judges.
The jets would land and
competition flights take off.
Scale aerobatics were performed at 150 feet while a
vintage WWI bipe flew a
competition round below. A Fly-A-Ways club member gave
spectators rides in his P-51 equipped with an FPV camera in the
cockpit. The P-51 was
flown line of sight while
spectators got to wear the
FPV goggles and enjoy
the thrill of being in the
cockpit. The Fly-A-Ways
Blue Angels entertained
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all with precision chaos. Runway line-ups on both days gave pilots and spectators alike the
opportunity to see all models up close and to vote for their favorite for the People’s Choice
Award. Civil Air Patrol Cadets monitored spectator parking and served as score runners. A
reporter from local news was onsite on Saturday and a nice write-up of the event can be
found on Oregon Live at
http://www.oregonlive.com/hillsboro/index.ssf/2014/06/its_down_to_the_details_at_ore.html
Pilots came from as far as Ventura CA, Chandler AZ, Kamloops BC, and from Washington
and Oregon. The weather was touchy on Saturday with intermittent rain and cross winds,
but we worked through it. ProAm classes flew
1 round Saturday morning while Advanced ,
Team, and Expert classes underwent static
judging. Advanced, Expert, & Team then flew their first round Saturday afternoon. Open
flying for the fun scale entries was ongoing all day. Sunday was much better weather wise and with moderate winds down the runway. All classes flew 2 flight rounds and we concluded with a 3 round contest, taking the average of the 2 best rounds for the flight
score. Again, open flying was ongoing all day.
This was a nice test of the concurrent Fly-In & Qualifier
format. It worked. And we drew 29 entries. Everyone
got their fair share of the air. As with all things, the event
mechanics can still be tweaked and refined. I look forward to that for the 2015 event and will take all inputs for
consideration, including a shot at holding 1 or 2 Scale
Starters in advance of the event to try to lure even more
new competitors.

Steve Blair took photos throughout the weekend. They are not up on the club site yet, but can be found on the NWSAM site at
https://picasaweb.google.com/115120080540550895640/2014OregonScaleSteveBlairPhotos#
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The club held it’s annual club picnic on the 12th of July. Everyone who
attended had a relaxing and enjoyable day at the field. Chris Pond was the
winner of the Carbon-Z Cub raffle. Congratulations Chris!
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Some thoughts from your safety officer:
After being at the field on a recent day of flying I took a few minutes to recap my day. What a beautiful day, very little wind, a nice group of club members (I think), about 10-12, and help from all there for the “champion of the
bounce landings”…no not touch and go’s just bounce and down.
I went over to the frequency board and placed my card on the board and
noticed that there were only three cards besides mine…hmmm. Yes, I know
most of us now fly on 2.4Ghz frequency, but lets all make a concerted effort to
put our card on the board FIRST before we assemble our planes or gear.
I have done a simple little “preventative measure” on my transmitter, that
being installing a rubber band from the back bar on the radio around and to the
throttle lever before turning on my radio. I have been a party to two incidents
where pilots have turned on their radio with the throttle partially advanced.
They have not followed the sequence of TRANSMITTER FIRST-PLUG IN BATTERY SECOND. As we all need to be aware, improper sequence of “Powering
Up” can cause the motor to be powered. Relative to this the safety article in
the most recent issue of Model Aviation (August 2014) has an article about a
throttle trim button adjustment with the throttle partially advanced. That particular incident did result in an injury to the pilot, so lets all try to go through a
good check list to eliminate possible preventable accidents…It is not a good
practice to fly alone, call a friend and enjoy the day together flying safely.
I really have to give a GREAT BIG BUNCH OF THANKS to some of the pilots at the field last Saturday (7/19). I had actually made a pretty good landing,
albeit on the grass, and my Apprentice with it’s small wheels and prop close to
the ground wouldn’t traverse the grass to get back onto the fabric runway.
Sooo, I sat my radio down and announced that I was going onto the field, not
noticing that my throttle lever was partially advanced. That’s when the
“Chorus” of seated pilots yelled out THROTTLE!!! A quick about face to my radio and returned my throttle to the off position and thus allowing me to retrieve
my plane safely after again announcing I was entering the runway. It is so wonderful to have the great eyes and ears of all the other pilots at the field.
Enough from me for now, but please remember to put your card on the
board before flying and make sure to announce your intentions on the flight
line. Keep em in the air, think safety and know the “Field Rules”.
Your safety Officer, Curt Boardman
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Regional Events
Aug. 9

Fly-A-Ways Jet Rally

Aug. 9-10

OMAS Air Show

Aug. 19

Club Meeting

Sept. 6

EAA Breakfast - Twin Oaks Airpark, 8am-11am

Sept. 6-7

Cub Nuts.- Molalla R/C Association
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
———- PLACE YOUR AD HERE ———(REASONABLE RATES)

TAMMIE'S HOBBIES
10am to 8pm on Weekdays.
10am to 5pm on Saturday.
12pm to 5pm on Sunday.
Our Address is:
Tammie’s Hobbies
12024 SW Canyon Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Phone # (503)644-4535

Also check out our ebay store

Hobby Town USA
25699 SW Argyle Ave
Wilsonville, Oregon
503-685-7333

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service
Clifford G. Nicholson
Owner Operator
(503) 524-5330

The Right Choice
Since 1977

Hillsboro Hobby Shop
345 East Main
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123

View Map
Store Hours:
Mon - Fri |10am - 6pm
Sat |10am - 5pm
Sun |10am - 3pm

Telephone:
503-648-3788

Web Site:
www.HillsboroHobbyShop.com

Coyote Hobby
Coyote Hobby is located at:
1128 Main St.
Oregon City, Oregon.
Please stop by and browse around.
Our hours are:
Monday- Friday 10:00AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 10:00AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
Visit our web site:
www://coyotehobby.com
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